
 

Free Tree Giveaway  
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Genus/Species Common Name Tree Descriptions Mature 
Height (m) 

Mature Width 
(m) 

Flower Season WA/ Native/ 
Exotic 

Flowers Leaves 

Banksia menziesii Firewood Banksia Banksia menziesii is a decorative tree with 
thick, woolly branches and serrated, dark 
green leaves. Produces a profusion of 
acorn-shaped red flowers during autumn 
and winter. Ideal as a feature tree, in parks 
or a specimen tree. The flowers are bird 
attracting. Thrives in any well drained soil 
in full sun or part shade position, tolerating 
extended dry periods and frost, when 
established. Prune after flowering to 
promote new growth. 

7 3 Spr WA Native  

 

 

Corymbia ficifolia Red Flowering Gum Native to Western Australia,  
Corymbia ficifolia is one of Australia’s most 
popular cultivated species. It is relatively 
fast growing with rough bark that does not 
shed often. Flowers are borne in clusters 
and range in colour from red to orange. 

8 5 Spr/Sum WA Native 

  

Eucalyptus caesia Silver Princess Eucalyptus caesia 'Silver Princess', is a 
delightful small tree for any garden or 
landscape. The branches, leaves and 
flower buds and fruit are silvery-white 
giving it the name Silver Princess. The 
bark of Silver Princess changes colour 
throughout the seasons with branches that 
can weep to the ground. The foliage is 
silvery blue with large red/pink or 
sometimes white flowers followed by large 
silver gum nuts, which are a food source to 
native birds. Silver Princess is waterwise 
and is widely grown as an ornamental tree, 
however has become quite rare in the wild. 
Silver Princess can be pruned to maintain 
shape or cut right back to the ground to 
produce a multi-stem mallee type look. 

6-8 5 Aut/Win WA Native  

 

 

Eucalyptus forrestiana Fushsia Gum Native to Western Australia,  
Eucalyptus forrestiana is a small  
tree with an open canopy. It displays 
smooth grey trunk and dark green foliage. 
It produces unique gumnut flowers with a 
striking red nut and yellow petals which 
appear in Summer 

5 4 Sum/Aut WA Native 

  

Eucalyptus utilis Coastal Mort Native to Western Australia,  
Eucalyptus utilis has a dense, round 
canopy with large branches. The bark is 
rough and grey while the flowers, which 
bloom in spring and summer, are white 
and delicate in nature. 

6- 8  6- 8 Spr/Sum WA Native 

  



 

Eucalyptus Torwood  Eucalyptus torwood is a naturally formed 
hybrid cross between Euc. torquata and 
Euc. woodwardii. This small evergreen, 
native tree has blue-green foliage. During 
the summer, but not limited to, it will 
produce clusters of large showy flowers 
that range from yellow through to shades 
of orange and scarlet. Torwood will attract 
nectar feeding birds and insects to the 
garden and also makes an attractive 
shade tree. Drought and frost tolerant, 
making it incredibly low maintenance and 
easy to look after. Plant in a full sun 
position in well-draining soil.  

5-8 6-8 Spr/Sum WA Native  

 

 
Jacaranda mimosifolia Jacaranda  Exotic to Australia, Jacaranda  

mimosifolia is a fast-growing, deciduous 
tree. It has large, fern-like leaves which 
are bright green in colour and produces 
masses of lilac, tubular flowers in Spring 
and Summer. 

14 10 Spr Exotic 

  
Macadamia integrifolia x 
M.tetraphylla ‘Beaumont’ 

Macadamia tree A native tree wide with glossy leaves that 
fade from maroon to deep green. In spring 
it produces fragrant, pendulous, flowers 
that slowly form in the macadamia nuts. 
The harvest period is all the way from 
March to July and you know the nuts are 
ready when they fall to the ground. The 
Beaumont variety is a fast, prolific fruiter 
that is easy to shell, making it perfect for 
the home garden. 

6-8 6 Win/Spr Aus Native  

  
Melaleuca leucadendra Weeping Paperbark Evergreen tree with papery thick and pale 

spongy bark. Dull green and pendulous 
leaves. White to creamy spikes of flowers. 
Ideal for moist areas. Has a soft weeping 
habit and has bird attracting flowers. 
Tolerates moist conditions. 

10 5 Aut Aus Native  

 

 
Pipturus argenteus Native Mulberry Fast-growing species that may be 

cultivated as a shrub or small tree. The 
fruits of the Native Mulberry are small and 
white, almost translucent in appearance. 
Like strawberries, they bear their seeds on 
the outside. They are soft and juicy, with a 
sweet and delicate flavour, though like 
conventional mulberries, can vary in taste 
and texture 

3-8 3-5 Sum/Aut/Win Aus Native  

 

 

 


